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UPCOMING EVENTS
July 4th Celebration
Monday, July 4
Raindate, Tuesday, July 5
Big Love NC Band begins at 6:15 p.m.
Fireworks at dark
Starlight Movie Night
The Wizard of Oz and
Wizard of Oz Costume Contest
Friday, July 15
Rain date, Saturday July 16
Shallowford Square
Movie begins at dark
Costume Contest at 8 p.m.
E-Cycling Event
Saturday, July 23
9 a.m-3pm
Shallowford Square
(See page 4 for details)
Outdoor Concert
Saturday, August 6, 7-9 p.m.
Chicago Reloaded
Shallowford Square
25th Anniversary Celebration
Saturday, August 13, 2-9 p.m.
Shallowford Square
(see enclosed event program)
Tarzan the Musical
Outdoor Play Production
Sept. 2nd thru 4th,
Sept. 9th thru 11th
7:30 pm
Bulk Item Collection
Begins September 26th

Ph. 336-945-5558
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Town hosting festive 25th
Anniversary celebration
August 13th, 2016 will mark the 25th Anniversary of the incorporation of the Town of Lewisville. The Town of Lewisville will
host a festive celebration in honor of its silver anniversary.
A special 25th Anniversary Committee has been formed to
plan and oversee this event. There will be live entertainment featuring, “Letters from Home”, “The Craft Brothers” and “Phatt
City Band”.
There will be a variety of food vendors, arts and crafts vendors,
local business participants, a classic car show and a host of activities for children and adults. There will also be a scavenger hunt
and a time capsule.
“The Anniversary event has been especially heartwarming for
me to work on because of what our community truly stands for “
said Marci Gallman, Chair of the Parks and Recreation and Cultural Development Board. “This celebration moves our town in
the right direction for a healthy and progressive future,” Gallman
added.
Yvonne Hall, Chair of the Beautification Committee echoed
Gallman’s sentiments adding, “Lewisville is a town like no other
that places its citizens first. It is a celebration for living in a wonderful town and I hope the whole community will join us in this
celebration.”
The 25th Anniversary Celebration Committee is busy finalizing
all of the details for this fun-filled August gala. The 25th Anniversary Celebration Committee Chair, Sandra Mock, said “We want
to offer a day filled with fellowship, fun and plenty of activities for
adults and children. We want to involve the entire community.
We also have volunteer slots available for teens and adults. This is
a great way to participate in this community event.”
If you would like to volunteer to assist with the celebration,
please contact Town Hall at 336-945-5558 or via email to 25yearcelebration@lewisvillenc.net
The event will take place on Saturday, August 13 from 2-9 p.m.
at Shallowford Square. This is an event that offers something for
everyone. Please see the event flyer included in this newsletter for
more details. This flyer will include a map of all festivity locations
and will serve as a program to bring for the event.
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From your Mayor
What a wonderful community in which we live.
Over the last few weeks, we’ve been able to experience fabulous music in the Square, movies
under the stars and our town’s annual Street Party.
We’ve remembered our fallen heroes on Memorial
Day and saluted them with a military appreciation
concert.
The fifth grade classes from Lewisville Elementary School celebrated their graduation to middle
school with a noontime picnic at the Square where
we’ve also seen young couples take their vows
under the gazebo and toddlers take their first trip
down the slide in the playground.
Our sidewalks around town and the par course at
Jack Warren Park are alive with residents, young
and not so young, getting their exercise or just taking a leisurely stroll.
This is the time of year when we applauded many
of our young men and women; Emma Dull, Olivia
Mock and the truly impressive Victor Brown for
distinguishing themselves as part of our Lewisville’s
Student Leadership Committee. 2016 graduates
Zoya Thompson and Victor Brown who received
Lewisville’s Civic Club scholarships and young Mr.
Ean McCool who received an appointment to West
Point. We’re so proud of you and all of the many
young people who call Lewisville home.
For me personally, I was most proud of our
community during the USA Cycling Masters and
Para-Cycling Championships when we hosted hundreds of visitors from around the nation. I had the
privilege of meeting the riders in the para-cycling
events; men and women who have lost limbs or
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Mike Horn
incurred other debilitating injuries here at home or
in the service of their country overseas in Iraq or
Afghanistan.
One such individual is Shawn Morelli, World
Para-Cycling Champion and a former captain in
the U.S. Army. She was seriously injured when her
vehicle was destroyed by an IED while serving in
Afghanistan. (See photo on page 3)
As for Ms. Morelli and several dozen other paracycling race champions who stepped, or were
assisted, up on the awards platform to receive their
medals, my heart swelled with pride, and I admit my
eyes watered a bit, that we could be a part of this.
How fortunate we are to live in a community that
offers so many diverse and wonderful activities for
our residents; a community that is accepting of all
people. A place where neighbors care about each
other and our children are safe.
It is my privilege to serve as your mayor. I’ll see
you at our July 4 and 25th Anniversary celebrations.
Enjoy the rest of your summer and if I can be of
assistance, please let me know.
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Recycling contamination
poses costly problems
Lewisville has had a curbside recycling program in place since 1992.
All collected recycle materials are
sorted at Waste Management’s single stream facility where it is separated and processed.
When unacceptable or contaminated items are placed in the cart,
it can disrupt the process. Plastic
grocery bags or plastic newspaper
sleeves can jam the conveyor belts
and wrap around the gears.
Waste Management representative, Stan Joseph explained, “Adding unacceptable items or contamination to your cart can often cause
an entire batch to be discarded. This
not only slows the process but drives
up the costs significantly higher. It’s
important that participants observe
the guidelines we have in place.”
The rule of thumb is corrugated
cardboard, beverage cans and glass
bottles, plastic bottles and caps,
chipboard, newspaper, junk mail
and aluminum foil.

“It’s imperative for each recycling
participant to be aware of the established recycling guidelines”, Joseph
added.
A list of acceptable recyle items is
available on the town’s website, lewisvillenc.net or the Waste Management website at wm.com
You may also inquire by contacting Town Hall at 336-945-5558.

World Para-Cycling Champion, Shawn Morelli on left is welcomed by Lewisville Mayor Mike Horn (See Story Page 2, “From your Mayor”)

Tarzan the Musical
debuts in Fall
Tarzan the Musical, based on
the Disney film of the same name is
scheduled for the Fall play at Shallowford Square.
The musical closely follows the
plot of the original Disney film.
“This is the Disney version of
Tarzan with music by renowned
songwriter, Phil Collins. We will
begin rehearsals on July 11 and will
then be rehearsing Monday through
Thursday evening until the show
opens. There will be some weekend
rehearsals closer to the show date.
A lot of time and effort goes into
the plays to insure a great production” said Play Director, Steffanie
Vaughan.
“This is a big production but we
think it is something that can be enjoyed by young and old alike” said
Play Producer, Melissa Peller.
The shows all begin at 7:30 p.m.
and will run from September 2-4
and again on September 9-11.
Bring a lawn chair and the entire
family for a great evening of outdoor
theatre.
Chairs may be placed in the
square only on the day of the play
you are attendng but must be
removed at the conclusion of the
event.
Concessions will be available
for purchase.
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SLC exceeds goal
for Spring service
project
The Student Leadership Committee hosted a “Miles for Meals”
walk-a-thon on Saturday, May 21 at
Jack Warren Park.
The SLC is comprised of students
from middle through high school.
Their goal is to learn about local
government as well as completing a
service project to give back to their
community.
The group chose to raise funds
for the Forsyth County Backpack
Program. This charity served over
80,000 meals to kids at 17 Forsyth
County backpack prgrams during
school breaks and weekends during

E-Cycling Event
Saturday. July 23, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Shallowford Square
Acceptable Items for Recycling

Desktop computers/monitors, keyboard/mice, hard drives,
power supplies, docking stations, circuit boards, laptops,
hubs and switches, networking equipment, battery backups,
AC adaptors, wire and cords

Consumer Electronics

Remote controls (no batteries), CD/DVD players, stereo
equipment (no wood), cell phones, mixers,toasters,
microwaves, curling irons, most battery operated powered
hand tools, televisions, VCRs, gaming systems, amplifiers,
household electronics, blenders (no glass), most kitchen
gadgets, hair dryers, power drills chargers

Items NOT Accepted

Continued on Page 5

Oil filters, devices containing refrigerants, liquids of any kind,
light bulbs, smoke detectors, plastic toys w/o electronics
inside, devices which may contain radiation, oil filled heaters,
intems containing PCBs, ceramics (lamps, etc.), devices
containing gas, rubber, contaminated medical equipment,
hazardous materials, wood.
For information regarding this event, please contact
Town Hall at 336-945-5558

Wizard of Oz coming to Shallowford
Square on July 15
We’re off to see the Wizard!
The next Starlight Movie Night is
planned for Friday, July 15. The feature is the beloved, original classic,
“The Wizard of Oz”.
Join us before the movie at 8:00
p.m. for the Wizard of Oz Costume
Contest. Dress as your favorite Oz
character and enter for a chance to
win a $25 Visa gift card.
There will be a costume contest for both youth and adults. “We
thought this would be a great way to
add a fun and authentic element to
our movie night.” said Stacy How-

ard, Events Coordinator.
The movie begins at dark and
concessions are available including Kona Ice and Chic-Fil-A.
Bring a lawn chair, a blanket
and enjoy dinner and a movie under the stars. Raindate is July 16.
For upcoming events, please
visit our website, lewisvillenc.net,
like us on Facebook at Town of
Lewisville NC or call our Events
Hotline at 336-945-1030.

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE
The deadline for the
September-October
Lewisville Citizen is August 8.
Material
for the Community Calendar is
accepted on a
first-come, first-serve basis due to
limited space.
Email material to
publicinformation@lewisvillenc.net
or call 336-945-1021.
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Chicago Reloaded concert
coming on August 6
Take a step back in time and prepare to celebrate a Saturday in the
Park in Shallowford Square.
The Chicago tribute band, “Chicago Reloaded” will take center
stage Saturday, August 6 from 7-9
p.m. at the Shallowford Square pavilion.
This premier Chicago tribute
band has been entertaining audiences throughout the Southeast and
earning rave reviews. They will
play the beloved classic hits from the
group “Chicago”.
“This has been a busy and very
successful events season and our
residents really enjoy the Concert
Under the Stars series.” said Stacy
Howard, Events Cooordinator.
“Since this will be the last concert of
the summer season, we wanted to
offer a venue that would offer something unique and something every-

one will enjoy as well. This band
comes highly recommended and I
think this will be a popular concert
for our residents. We are fortunate
to offer such a wide variety of events
for our residents.” she added.
Bring a picnic, a lawn chair or
blanket and enjoy a spectacular concert under the stars.
Admission is free.

Scavenger Hunt
planned for 25th
Anniversary
You never know what treasures you may find hidden
in Lewisville. The 25th Anniversary Celebration Committee is hosting a scavenger hunt.
You can join the hunt to win a silver dollar valued at
$20. Simply email 25yearcelebration@lewisvillenc.net to
request a participation form or stop by Town Hall to pick
up a form. Participation forms must be received no later
than Friday, July 15.
On Monday, July 18, participants will receive an email
with scavenger hunt instructions. Participants will have
until Friday, August 5 to complete the hunt.
The first twenty five people to correctly complete and
return the form will win the silver dollar. The prizes will
be awarded to the winner at the Anniversary Recognition
Ceremony on Saturday, August 13 at Shallowford Square.
Happy Hunting!

SLC Community
Walk
Continued from Page 4
the 2013-2015 school years.
They had a goal to raise $2,000
and not only met but exceeded that
goal by raising $2,300.
“It was a team effort and we are
honored and happy to provide assistance to those within our community” said SLC Chair, Victor Brown.
“It was great to see the students
join together for such a great cause.
They were onboard from the beginning and wanted to push even harder to exceed the goal. They’re really
a terrific, motivated group of kids
and we applaud their efforts.” said
Town Manager, Hank Perkins
It was an admirable act of kindness and the Town thanks them for
a job well done.

MEETING INFORMATION
The Town Council meets on the 1st Thursday of the month at 6 p.m. for a briefing in
the 2nd floor conference room.
The regular meeting is the second Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in Council Chambers,
ground floor.
For more information about Lewisville,
visit:
Time Warner Cable Channel 6
www.lewisvillenc.net
https://www.facebook.com/TownofLewisvilleNC
https://twitter.com/LewisvilleNC
https:www.youtube.com/user/TownofLewisville
Events Hotline 336-945-1030
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Community Calendar
*July 4, Monday - Independence
Day Celebration - Join us at Shallowford Square for our annual
July 4 celebration. Big Love NC
Band will perform at 6:15 p.m.
and fireworks begin at dark. Free
admission. Rain date of Tuesday,
July 5 will apply.
*July 5, Tuesday - Lewisville
Friends of the Library sponsors
two book clubs. The Tuesday at
Two Book Club meets on the first
Tuesday of the month at 2 p.m.
On the fourth Tuesday of the
month, The Friends Book Club
meets at 7 p.m. in the multipurpose room in the library.
*July 13 - Friends of the Lewisville Library sponsors a Creative
Writing Class twice a month on
Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. in the
multi-purpose room at the Lewisville Library. Everyone is welcome. The group will meet again
on July 27, August 10 and August
24.

*July 25-29 - Unity Moravian
Church and Shallowford Presbyterian will be joining to offer Vacation Bible School from 5:30 to 8
p.m. The classes will be at Unity
Moravian at 8300 Concord Church
Road. The theme will be Joseph’s
Travels Through Egypt. A light
supper will be provided. Children
attending will be through rising 5th
graders. A class for adults will be
offered by Pastor Barry Foster.
For information or to register,
please call Unity Moravian at 336945-3801.

*August 6 - Music Under the
Stars with music by “Chicago
Reloaded.” This tribute band
will provide a great evening for
those who loved music by the
band, “Chicago.” Event is 7-9
p.m. at Shallowford Square.
Bring a lawn chair, a blanket
and a picnic. This is the final
Summer Under the Stars Concert event of the season.

Roundabout planting
enhancement completed

The North Carolina Department of Transportation has recently completed
the landscaping of various plantings at the Shallowford - Williams Road
Roundabout. The perennials include 1,520 Daylilies, 150 Dwarf Fountain
Grass and 248 pink Muhly Grass. The center island is surrounded by a
border of river rocks. The addition of the plantings has been well received
by Town residents.

*July 15 - Starlight Movie Night at
Shallowford Square featuring the
beloved classic, “The Wizard of
Oz”. The feature begins at dark.
Join us at 8:00 p.m. and enter the
Wizard of Oz costume contest
and you could win a $25 Visa gift
card. Costume contests for both
adults and children. Concessions
available for purchase. Admission
is free. Raindate is July 16
*July 16 - Friends of the Lewisville Library will host an indoor
yard sale on Saturday, July 16
from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m. They
are accepting donations on July
14 and 15 during normal library
hours. No apparel or large furniture donations will be accepted.
Unsold items will be donated to
the National Kidney Foundation.

The NCDOT has completed the installation of the plantings at the Shallowford Road Roundabout.
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LCC hosting golf tourney
The Lewisville Civic Club is busy planning their 11th annual Charity Golf
Tournament scheduled for Friday, September 16. This is a Captain’s Choice
Tournament which begins with a shotgun start at 1 p.m. The driving range
opens at 11:30 a.m. and a boxed lunch is available at noon.
The tournmament is limited to 120 players and the entry fee is $75 per
player. The entry fee includes the greens fees, cart, lunch, shirt and goody
bag.
“This tournmament is the primary fund raiser for the charitable programs
of the Lewisville Civic Club. These charitable programs include college scholarships, support for local Scout troops and needy families” said Larry Morris,
President of the Lewisville Civic Club.
There will be $5,000 awarded to any player with a hole in one. Other prizes
for the participants include, closest to the pin, longest drive and $1,800 in cash
prizes for the first and second place teams in three flights.
The Sponsors for this year’s tournament include: Vienna Village Retirement
Community, Security Underwriters, State Farm Insurance (Will Wilkins),
Blanco Tackabery, HanesBrands Inc.,Lowes Foods of Lewisville,HayworthMiller Funeral Home, Tony Porter, DDS, PA, Carolina Center for Eye Care,
DS2 Creative Marketing Solution, Moonlight Designs, Inc. and Garner Foods.
For more information and a golf application form, please visit the LCC
website at lewisvillecivicclub.com, or contact Larry Morris at 336-945-9529.

Lewisville readies for July 4th
Plans are underway for the Town of Lewisville’s annual Independence
Day celebration. The festivities will take place on Monday, July 4.
The Big Love NC Band will take center stage at the pavilion beginning
at 6:15 p.m. Fireworks will begin at dark. Concessions will be available for
purchase.
“This is always a popular event in the Town”, said Town Manager, Hank
Perkins. “People travel from near and far to partake in one of the best fireworks displays in the county. Although we receive thousands of spectators
for this event each year, the Forsyth County Sheriff’s department has always
done an excellent job assisting with traffic control to insure that safety is always first and traffic is directed out of the area as quickly as possible.” Perkins
added.
“This is an event that requires a lot of time and effort thus we begin planning in January. Our residents enjoy getting to see such a spectacular event so
close to their home. It’s an evening filled with music, family and fun and we
are glad to offer this event each year” said Events Coordinator, Stacy Howard.
As in past years, a portion of Shallowford Road will close approximately
thirty minutes before the fireworks.
Bring a lawn chair, a blanket and enjoy this annual Independence Day
celebration at the square.
A rain date of Tuesday, July 5 will apply.
For more information on upcoming Town events, please visit the Town’s
website at lewisvillenc.net, Time Warner Cable access Channel 6, Town of
Lewisville NC Facebook page or call our Events Hotline at 336-945-1030 for
an up to date recording.

LIBRARY NEWS
Tuesdays @ 2 Book Club - July 5
and August 2 at 2 p.m.
Toddler Storytime - Wednesday,
July 6 and July 12 at 10:30 a.m.
Stories, fingerplays, songs and activities for ages 3-5 and caregivers
Big Bang Boom -Thursday, July
7 at 3:30 p.m. - Songwriting for
teens. Songwriting instruction from
the popular band, Big Bang Boom.
For grades 6-12
Lego Book Club - Saturday, July
9, 11 a.m. - Creation and storytelling with LEGOs for K-5th grades
Lewisville Historical Society 25th Anniversary, Monday, July 11
at 6:30 p.m. - Free and open to the
public
Paper Lanterns - Wednesday,
July 13 at 10:30 a.m. - Free programs for grades 6-12
Kidsmart Tastes Great - Wednesday, July 13 at 10:30 a.m.-Novant
Health dietician, Alice Smith will
teach about dietary guidelines.
Registration suggested. Engaging
activities for the whole family.
Visit Forsyth County Sheriff’s
Office K-9 Unit - Saturday, July
16 at 11 a.m. - The K9 Unit will
discuss their work with their canine
partners on the lawn area of the
Community Center across from the
library parking lot.
Summer Reading Finale - Tuesday, July 29 at 10:30 a.m. featuring
the Big Bang Boom Band
Anime Teen Lock-in - Friday, July
29 from 5:30p.m.-8:30 p.m. Grades
6-12, snacks, games and fun
Tabletop Games - Monday, August 8
from 4-8 p.m. board and card games.
Games supplied or bring your own
Programs are free. Call 703-2941.
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TOWN MEETING SCHEDULE
TOWN COUNCIL
Town Council Briefing and Action Agenda Meeting is held the 1st Thursday of each month at 6 p.m. at Town Hall, 2nd floor
Town Council meets the 2nd Thursday of each month at 7:30 p.m. at Town Hall Council Chambers
Special Projects Review Committee meets the 1st Thursday of each month at Town Hall following the Council briefing
BOARDS
Parks, Recreation & Cultural Development Board meets the 2nd Monday of each month at 6:30 p.m. in January, March, May,
June, July, August, September and November at Town Hall, 2nd Floor
Planning Board meetings are the 2nd Wednesday of the month at 7 p.m., Town Hall Council Chambers
Planning Board Work Sessions are the 4th Wednesday of the month at 7 p.m., Town Hall, 2nd Floor
Willow Run Municipal Service District Board meets quarterly at 6:30 p.m. at the Town Hall, 2nd Floor beginning in Jan.
Zoning Board of Adjustment meets the 4th Tuesday at 6:30 p.m., Town Hall Council Chambers if there are
cases to be heard.
COMMITTEES
Beautification Committee meets the 3rd Monday Feb, March, June, Sept, & Dec. at 7 p.m., Town Hall, 2nd Floor
Public Safety Advisory Committee meets on the 1st Tuesday bi-monthly at 5:30 p.m. at Town Hall, 2nd Floor, starting in Feb.
Recycling Committee meets quarterly on the 1st Tuesday of the month at 7 p.m., Town Hall, 2nd Floor
Stormwater Advisory & Education Committee as needed on 3rd Thursday at 6 p.m., Town Hall, 2nd Floor
Student Leadership Committee meets the last Thursday of the month, August - May, 6:30 p.m., Town Hall, 2nd Floor
Utilities Committee meets the first Wednesday of the month at 6:30 p.m., Town Hall. 2nd Floor

